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Abstract We report the introduction of the central

and eastern European helicid land snail Caucaso-

tachea vindobonensis in North America. It was first

recorded from Rensselaer County in the state of New

York in 2015 by a community scientist. From 2016 to

2020, 14 additional occurrences in Rensselaer County,

neighbouring Albany County and an imprecisely

localized site in the Adirondack Mountains were

recorded by community scientists. In 2020, the species

was newly recorded at two sites in Schoharie County,

NY, and at three sites in Québec, one of them

approximately 700 km to the north of the initial

record. Partial mitochondrial cox1 sequences from

Rensselaer differ from an eastern Ukrainian haplotype

only in a single substitution. Therefore, a Ukrainian

origin for this introduction is likely, although not

certain: the Rensselaer haplotype also differs in only

two substitutions from a more widespread haplotype

known from Ukraine, Hungary, Slovakia, Czechia,

Serbia, and Bulgaria. An environmental niche model

of the species based on occurrence data from central

and eastern Europe indicated that a large region from

the northern east coast to the midwestern United States

is suitable for C. vindobonensis. The Canadian occur-

rences may indicate that the North American lineage is

able to survive colder winters than predicted by the

environmental niche model. Caucasotachea vindobo-

nensis is not listed as a pest in Europe and it is unlikely

to become an agricultural pest in North America as it

prefers rotting plant material over living parts of

plants, but its impact on native organisms can hardly

be predicted.
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Introduction

Increasing international traffic and trade result in

increasing numbers of human-mediated long-distance

dispersals of animals and plants (Robinson 1999). The

successful colonization of distant regions by invasive

species adapted to anthropogenic habitats is further

facilitated by the modification and homogenization of

landscapes by humans. Such human-mediated disper-

sal is causing a breakdown of biogeographic barriers

and thus climate is becoming more important for

determining the composition of biotic communities, as

has been shown especially for terrestrial snails (Cap-

inha et al. 2015).

The land snail fauna of North America (north of

Mexico) includes only about 1200 species (Nekola

2014), whereas 2480 species of land snails are known

from Europe (exclusive of the Caucasus region;

Neubert et al. 2019), although the area of North

America is almost two times larger than that of Europe

(19.8 million km2 versus 10.2 million km2, respec-

tively). The colonization of North America by Euro-

peans coupled with its comparatively depauperate

native mollusc fauna may have favoured the intro-

duction of a large number of European land snail

species, especially those adapted to anthropogenic

habitats. Gladstone et al. (2020) listed 69 introduced

land snail species for which georeferenced occurrence

data from the contiguous United States are available.

The native ranges of 45 of these 69 introduced species

are in Europe; eight additional species have a broad

Mediterranean distribution that encompasses Western

Europe and Northern Africa (Gladstone et al. 2020). In

contrast, only 11 of the 2480 European land snail

species are introduced (Neubert et al. 2019). The

number of introduced land snail species in the

contiguous United States increased approximately

linearly from two around 1900 to the 69 currently

recorded species (Gladstone et al. 2020). Recently,

community science projects have also contributed to

the documentation of newly introduced land snail

species and their spread (Vendetti et al. 2018).

Here, we report another introduction to North

America of a European land snail species, one first

recorded and identified by community scientists. They

found the central and eastern European helicid Cau-

casotachea vindobonensis (Pfeiffer, 1828) in the state

of New York and in the Canadian province of Québec.

We used mitochondrial DNA sequences to infer the

probable region of origin of the introduction and we

estimated the potential range of the species in North

America using distribution modelling.

Materials and methods

Material, DNA extraction, PCR amplification

and sequencing

After an initial identification of photographs of a snail

from the state of New York as C. vindobonensis,

several thousand observations on the community

scientist platform iNaturalist (https://www.

inaturalist.org/) from the northeastern United States

and Ontario, Québec, and the Atlantic provinces of

Canada were assessed.

For the molecular study, specimens of C. vindobo-

nensis were collected in Rensselaer, at 100 New

Broadway (42.6444�N 73.7419�W), in the state of

New York and fixed in 95 % ethanol. Voucher

specimens were deposited in the USDA APHIS

National Mollusk Collection at the Academy of

Natural Sciences in Philadelphia, USA (USDA

131,326, 5 specimens), and the Zoological Museum

Hamburg, Germany (ZMH 140,788, 4 specimens).

Total genomic DNA was extracted from tissue

samples following a slightly modified version of the

protocol of Sokolov (2000) as detailed by Scheel and

Hausdorf (2012). Parts of the mitochondrial cyto-

chrome c oxidase subunit 1 gene (cox1) and the 16 S

rDNA were amplified by polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) using the primer pairs LCO1490 plus

HCO2198 (Folmer et al. 1994) for cox1 and 16Scs1

plus 16Scs2 (Chiba 1999) for 16 S rDNA, respec-

tively. Amplifications were performed in 25 ll vol-

umes containing 2.5 ll 109 DreamTaq Green Buffer

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), 1 ll

dNTP mix (5 mM each, biolabproducts, Bebensee,

Germany), 1 ll of each primer (10 lM), 0.2 ll

DreamTaq DNA polymerase (5 U/ll; Thermo Fisher

Scientific), 0.5 ll template DNA and 19.8 ll ultrapure

H2O. The reaction conditions were 95 �C for 2 min,

35 PCR cycles 95 �C for 30 s, 48 �C for 30 s, 72 �C
for 1 min, followed by a final extension step at 72 �C
for 7 min. Both strands of the amplified products were

sequenced at Macrogen Europe (Amsterdam, The

Netherlands) and assembled using ChromasPro 1.7.4

(Technelysium, South Brisbane, Australia).
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Sequence alignment and phylogenetic analyses

We added the partial cox1 and 16 S rDNA sequences of

the C. vindobonensis specimens from Rensselaer, New

York (GenBank accession numbers MW292717,

MW293719) to the alignment compiled by Korábek

et al. (2020: Alignments S1). Only the 158 specimens

from which cox1 as well as 16 S rDNA sequences were

available were considered in the phylogenetic analysis.

The DNA sequences were initially divided into four

partitions, the first, second, and third codon positions

of cox1 and 16 S rDNA. An exhaustive search with

PartitionFinder version 2.1.1 (Lanfear et al. 2017) was

conducted to select an appropriate partitioning

scheme and evolutionary models based on the cor-

rected Akaike information criterion allowing for

separate estimation of branch lengths for each parti-

tion. The models were limited to those available in

MrBayes version 3.2.2 (Ronquist et al. 2012).

Bayesian inference of the phylogeny was per-

formed using MrBayes version 3.2.2 (Ronquist et al.

2012). Metropolis coupled Markov chain Monte Carlo

searches in MrBayes were run with four chains in two

separate runs for 5,000,000 generations with default

priors, trees sampled every 1,000 generations and

separate estimation of parameters for individual

partitions under default heating using best-fit models

as suggested by PartitionFinder. Diagnostic tools

provided in MrBayes were used to ensure that the

runs had reached stationarity and convergence. The

first 1,250,000 generations were discarded as burn-in.

We constructed a median-joining network (Bandelt

et al. 1999) based on 292 partial cox1 sequences from

the studies of Kajtoch et al. (2017) and Korábek et al.

(2020) using the program PopART (Leigh and Bryant

2015) with e = 0.

Environmental niche modelling

We compiled European records of C. vindobonensis

from Kajtoch et al. (2017), Korábek et al. (2020),

iNaturalist (https://www.inaturalist.org/

observations?place_id=any&taxon_id=922180,

accessed on 11.11.2020), and the material in the

Zoological Museum Hamburg for environmental

niche modelling (Electronic supplementary material

1). We used Maxent version 3.4.1 (Philips et al. 2020)

for ecological niche modelling as implemented in the

‘kuenm’ workflow (Cobos et al. 2019). This workflow

includes model calibration, model selection, and

model evaluation of a pre-defined set of Maxent

models. We assembled two data sets of 19 bioclimatic

variables with a spatial resolution of 10 arc-minutes

from the WorldClim 2.1 project (Fick and Hijmans

2017), one for Europe and another for North America,

to which the best ecological niche model will be

projected. Details of Environmental Niche Modelling

approach are given in Electronic supplementary

material 2.

Results

Caucasotachea vindobonensis in North America

(Fig. 1a).

A photo of C. vindobonensis from a site next to the

Hudson River in Troy, New York (Rensselaer County)

was first uploaded in 2015 by a community scientist on

the platform iNaturalist (https://www.inaturalist.org/

observations/1537457). The photo shows several

adult, bleached shells of C. vindobonensis indicating

that a population was established already at that time.

From 2016 to 2020, photographs of specimens from 14

additional localities in Troy and Rensselaer in Rens-

selaer County, in Cohoes and Albany in neighbouring

Albany County, and a not precisely localized site in

the Adirondack Mountains were uploaded, almost all

of these before C. vindobonensis was identified in the

region and recognized as a species of interest. With

one observation each in the years 2015–2018, five in

2019, and 25 in 2020, observations of C. vindobo-

nensis have been increasing at a rate that may simply

reflect the rapidly increasing rate of community-sci-

ence activity on the iNaturalist platform, but that may

also indicate an increasing snail population (see

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/55864943).

Following these observations in Rensselaer and

Albany Counties, the species was recorded at two new

sites near Howes Cave in neighbouring Schoharie

County, and at three distant sites near Terrebonne and

Dolbeau-Mistassi in Québec.

Origin of the American Caucasotachea

vindobonensis

The mitochondrial cox1 and 16 S rDNA sequences of

four specimens from Rensselaer in upstate New York
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proved to be identical. The alignment of concatenated

cox1 (655 bp) and 16 S rDNA (823 bp) sequences of

158 C. vindobonensis has a total length of 1478 bp.

PartitionFinder suggested using the following parti-

tions and nucleotide substitution models: GTR ? I for

first codon positions of cox1, F81 for second codon

positions of cox1, GTR ? G for third codon positions

of cox1, and GTR ? I ? G for 16 S rDNA. Bayesian

inference analysis of the concatenated cox1 and 16 S

rDNA sequences with these models showed that the

haplotype from Rensselaer belongs to a clade of C.

vindobonensis, which is widely distributed in Eastern

Europe (Fig. 2).

The median-joining network based on 292 cox1

sequences indicated that the Rensselaer haplotype is

most closely related to a haplotype from Krasnoli-

manskiy district in Ukraine, from which it differs only

in a single substitution (Fig. 3). The American hap-

lotype differs from a more widespread haplotype

known from Ukraine and also from Hungary, Slo-

vakia, Czechia, Serbia, and Bulgaria in two

substitutions.

Potential distribution of Caucasotachea

vindobonensis in North America

Details of the modelling results are given in Electronic

supplementary material 2. The most important pre-

dictors for the occurrence of C. vindobonensis

according to the jackknife test were Mean Tempera-

ture of Coldest Quarter (BIO11), Minimum Temper-

ature of Coldest Month (BIO6), Mean Temperature of

Wettest Quarter (BIO8), and Mean Temperature of

Driest Quarter (BIO9). These variables are moderately

correlated but they all point to minimum temperature

as the most important limiting environmental param-

eter, and hence we interpret the boundary of the

species to be driven by a lower temperature boundary.

The environmental niche model for C. vindobo-

nensis based on its distribution in Europe indicated

that there are very suitable conditions for the species in

a large region in the central and eastern United States

(Fig. 1a). The species may also expand northwards

along the Atlantic coast to Nova Scotia. More arid

regions will probably be avoided by the species. The

mobility-oriented parity analysis revealed that some

parts of the projected areas with high probability

should be interpreted with care such as the eastern

areas of North and South Carolina as well as a

predicted area near Roswell, New Mexico (Electronic

supplementary material 3). The reported occurrences

of C. vindobonensis in upstate New York are at the

northern edge of the predicted suitable region, whereas

the northernmost occurrences in Québec are outside of

this predicted area.

Fig. 1 Maxent environmental niche models for C. vindobonensis in a North America (introduced populations of C. vindobonensis are

indicated by yellow dots; not used for modelling) and b Europe
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Discussion

Caucasotachea vindobonensis is a central and eastern

European species, which differs from the similar

Cepaea species with which it is sometimes confused,

by the finely ribbed, lighter-coloured shell with a light

brownish lip (Fig. 3, insert). The species was actually

included in Cepaea until recently, when molecular

phylogenetics demonstrated that it is not related to

western and central European Cepaea, but to
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Caucasian Caucasotachea (Korábek et al. 2015;

Neiber and Hausdorf 2015; Neiber et al. 2016). Its

natural range extends from the eastern rim of

Germany, Poland, and an isolated occurrence in

Latvia in the northwest, southwards through the Czech

Republic, Austria, and northeastern Italy, across the

Balkan Peninsula and southeastern Europe, with

isolated occurrences in southern Russia eastwards to

the Ural Mountains and from Crimea along the

Caucasus to Dagestan (Electronic supplementary

material 1; Neiber and Hausdorf 2015; Kajtoch et al.

2017; Korábek et al. 2020). Caucasotachea vindobo-

nensis becomes adult within two years and copulates

in spring and lays 29–67 eggs (mean of 49.3 ± 12.5)

in their third year (Staikou 1998). Egg production

decreases to 17.3 ± 3.8 eggs already in the fourth

year. Caucasotachea vindobonensis may probably

live up to 7 years (Staikou 1998). Staikou’s (1998)

research at the southern margin of the species’ natural

range in Greece suggested the capacity for population

increase was low, due to a high mortality rate.

The occurrence of C. vindobonensis in North

America, more precisely in the state of New York,

was first documented in 2015. A population was

already established at that time. Given the generation

time of three years (Staikou 1998), the introduction to

North America occurred at the beginning of the past

decade at the latest. Caucasotachea vindobonensis has

been recorded with increasing frequency from 14 sites

in Rensselaer and Albany Counties. In 2020, the

species was recorded for the first time from two sites in

Schoharie County about 50 km west of the first

occurrences. Finally, it was also recorded at three

sites near Terrebonne and Dolbeau-Mistassi in Québec

10 samples
1 sample

RO
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UA/RU

HU

RS

US

CZ/AT

MK/BG/GR

SK/PL

Fig. 3 Median-joining network based on partial cox1 sequences of 292 C. vindobonensis individuals. Colours according to origin of

individuals. Arrow pointing to the US specimen. Insert: shell of sequenced C. vindobonensis from Rensselaer, New York
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in Canada. These occurrences in Québec, north by

around 300 and 700 km respectively of the New York

populations, suggest either unexpectedly rapid

human-mediated dispersal, establishment of C. vin-

dobonensis in North America at a much earlier date

than the present records show, or more than one

introduction from Europe. The final scenario is one

that has been proposed for Cepaea nemoralis in North

America (Layton et al. 2018).

Molecular phylogenetic analysis of the available

partial cox1 and 16 S rDNA sequences (Fig. 2)

showed that the mitochondrial haplotype of C.

vindobonensis from Rensselaer belongs to a wide-

spread haplotype clade (Korábek et al. 2020: Fig. 2,

yellow clade). A median-joining network based on

292 partial cox1 sequences indicated that the Rensse-

laer haplotype is most closely related to a haplotype

from eastern Ukraine, from which it differs only in a

single substitution (Fig. 3). Thus, a Ukrainian origin

for the Rensselaer population is likely, although not

certain: the Rensselaer haplotype also differs in only

two substitutions from a more widespread haplotype

known from a broader region including Ukraine,

Hungary, Slovakia, Czechia, Serbia, and Bulgaria.

A projection of the environmental niche model

based on occurrence data of C. vindobonensis from

central and eastern Europe to North America (Fig. 1)

indicated highly suitable climatic conditions for C.

vindobonensis in a large area from the East coast to the

Midwest of the United States. Thus, the species

appears to have the potential to spread far west and

southwards from its currently known range. The three

Québec occurrences of the species reported here fall

outside of the model’s predicted limits, a mismatch

that will require further study. One possibility, con-

sidered unlikely, is that all three Québec individuals

are of recent arrival and have yet to survive a winter or

establish themselves. Another is that C. vindobonensis

may be able to persist in generally colder regions

where local microclimates are more favourable. Most

of the North American populations observed are in

close proximity to rivers or lakes, and to human

settlements, both circumstances may provide micro-

climates that may mitigate cold weather extremes. A

third possibility that cannot be excluded is that the

North American lineage or lineages of C. vindobo-

nensis are able to survive colder winters than predicted

by the environmental niche model based on European

occurrence data, for reasons still to be determined.

The risk that C. vindobonensis will become a

significant agricultural pest in North America is low,

as it prefers rotting plant material over living plant

parts (Hatziioannou et al. 1994) and it is not consid-

ered a pest in Europe. However, it is possible that the

species may become more widespread and abundant

over time and given appropriate conditions. Given our

current information it is hardly possible to predict the

species’ potential negative impacts on native organ-

isms and, if it becomes common enough, it may have a

negative impact on agriculture and other land uses

despite its preference for rotting plant material. Thus,

its future spread and population development should

continue to be monitored in North America.

The discovery of the introduction of C. vindobo-

nensis in North America and the documentation of its

spread demonstrates the increasing importance of

community scientists in biodiversity monitoring

efforts (Vendetti et al. 2018; Gladstone et al. 2020).

The human resources gained with a community

scientist platform such as iNaturalist can be essential

to detect introduced species early, before they cause

damage to the ecosystem, and to track their spatial

distribution (Crall et al. 2010).
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